Position Title: Mobile Medical Driver

Date: March 2020

Department: Operations

FSLA Status: Non-Exempt

Supervisor: Mobile Medical Unit Program Manager

Salary: Competitive

Status: Full Time

Organization Background:
Wasatch Homeless Health Care, Inc (WHHC) dba Fourth Street Clinic, is Salt Lake City’s leading nonprofit for health care provider for homeless Utahans. Fourth Street Clinic operates with a core staff of over 50 and a volunteer network of more than 150. Annually, the health center provides comprehensive health care to over 5,000 homeless men, women and children with over 25,000 medical, behavioral health, dental, case management and health education services. Fourth Street Clinic has an onsite pharmacy that provides over 60,000 prescriptions. Our mission is to help homeless Utahns improve their health and quality of life by providing high quality health care and support services.

OVERVIEW:
The Mobile Medical Driver is responsible for driving the organizations 45-foot mobile medical van to community partner sites, and other locations where homeless are located. While parked, the driver is responsible for patient registration and intake. Additional responsibilities include ensuring routine maintenance and safety checks are performed on the vehicle, and ensuring the vehicle is ready for day to day operations.

Core Responsibilities
- Must be able to safely operate and drive a 45-foot recreational vehicle (RV) to various designated sites.
- Provide intake and register mobile medical patients.
- Must be able to set-up, operate, load and unload RV equipment (leveling jacks, generator, HVAC, shore power, water tanks, etc.) and prepare RV for use at designated sites.
- Inspect RV and equipment daily for damage, equipment failures, and safety items to ensure the safe use of the equipment and the RV.
- Completing, in writing, the Daily Driver Vehicle Inspection Report
- Ability to follow operating procedures—including but not limited to start up and shut down procedures for operation of the RV
- Must be safe, courteous, and professional
- Perform clean-up services, dispose of gray/black water, and empty garbage.
- Assist in patient check in and management of appointments at various designated sites
- Participate in multidisciplinary team approach for patient care
- Attend regular scheduled staff meetings.
- Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications
- High School diploma or equivalent.
- A valid Utah Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) class A or B.
- Six months of experience driving a commercial vehicle (RV, bus, ambulance, fire truck, or other large vehicle).
- Department of Transportation (DOT) medical card.
• Proof of insurability.
• A safe driver with a valid driver’s license and no more than 2 moving violations in the past 3 years.
• No convictions for driving under the influence of alcohol or any drugs within the past 10 years.
• Demonstrated human relations and effective communication skills required.
• Ability to move heavy objects (up to 100 lbs.) may be required.

Preferences
• One or more years of driving a commercial vehicle of similar size.
• Public or community health interest or experience, particularly with individuals experiencing homelessness.
• EMT, paramedic, or CNA experience.
• Spanish speaking.
• Comfort or experience working in a multi-cultural environment.

Fourth Street clinic provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, marital status, amnesty, or status as covered veteran in accordance with applicable federal, state and local laws. Fourth Street Clinic complies with applicable state and local laws governing non-discrimination in employment in every location in which the company has facilities. This policy applies to all terms and conditions of employment, including, but not limited to, hiring, placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training.

Fourth Street clinic expressly prohibits any form of unlawful employee harassment based on race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin, age, genetic information, disability, or veteran status. Improper interference with the ability of Fourth Street Clinic employees to perform their expected job duties is not tolerated.